In this paper, we analyse and present the findings regarding the impact of the recession that began in 2008 in

INTRODUCTION
Throughout history, the pursuit of destinations for maximizing the quality of life has accompanied mankind, as is still the case today (Heather, 2010) . In the past, the fast changing technologies and the environment considerably changed the directions and extent of migration flows. We assume that such changes were also caused by the onset of the 2008 recession, which has had major implications for the labour market in Slovenia, too. Slovenia, an open national economy, has been strongly affected, which quickly reflected in the labour market in the form of rising unemployment rates and changes of structural characteristics of the labour market (Kajzer, 2011) . The OECD (2009) suggested that, suddenly, in 2008 the real Gross Domestic Product (GDP) growth rate of Slovenia started to decline, while in the same year, the average annual inflation rate reached its peak.
Urban areas differ from rural areas in the higher degree of built-up area continuity, high population density and urban way of life. In towns and cities, there is an abundance of services and administrative activities and, generally speaking, in densely populated areas there are more positions of employment available than in rural areas. In recent decades, the boundary between urban and rural areas has been disappearing -towns and cities are increasingly spreading outwards (Ravbar, 2005; Simoneti and Zavodnik Lamovšek, 2009 ). This phenomenon is described as urbanisation, i.e. territorial growth of cities, increase in the share of urban population and expansion of the urban way of life. An accompanying phenomenon of urbanisation is suburbanisation, i.e. the phenomenon of out-migration from urban, continuous built-up areas, to the urban periphery (Ravbar, 2005) .
In Slovenia, the problems of urbanisation, suburbanisation and rural development have been addressed by many researchers. Discussions on urban growth and geographical changes in urban areas of influence are found in the works by Ravbar (2005) , and a review of theoretical discussions on rural development was provided by Klemenčič (2006) . According to Klemenčič, in the past, Slovenian rural areas developed organically, i.e. as multi-purpose areas, which is why they are significantly different than the impoverished western European countryside. The main characteristics of Slovenian rural areas are: dispersed settlement, diverse socio-economic structure and good supply and infrastructural level of services (ibid.).
Commuting can be considered as a substitute to migration if work and residence are geographically separated, but it can be also considered as a complement if a person chooses to move away from their workplace locality, and then commutes to work on a daily basis (Evers and Van der Veen, 1985; Lundholm, 2010; Drobne et al., 2013) . The latter is one of the main causes for the occurrence of suburbanisation. If there are conditions that allow (day-to-day) commuting, people often choose to commute instead of moving. And vice versa: poor commuting conditions can be perceived as a prerequisite for moving. In Slovenia, internal migrations have been investigated by Bevc (2000) who analysed the extent, some characteristics and factors of internal and partly international migrations for Slovenia in the 1990's across the statistical regions; Bevc et al. (2004) analysed the actual migrations in Slovenia in the period 1991 -2003 Ravbar (2005) analysed the migration of Slovenian population to rural areas; and many others. Cases of studies examining labour commuting are found in Bole (2004 Bole ( , 2011 .
The purpose of this paper is to analyse the attractiveness of urban and rural areas of Slovenia to internal migration flows and commuting flows in the time before the onset of recession in Slovenia (for 2007) and during the recession (for 2011). The effects of different factors to migration and commuting interactions in Slovenia were analysed by Bogataj and Drobne (2005) who analysed the change of migration flows and commuting flows between the statistical regions of Slovenia during the 1991 and 2002 censuses; in they estimated the impact of investments in the motorway cross to the changes in commuting in 2005 and 2013; Drobne et al. (2008) analysed the effects of accessibility of the regional centres of Slovenia to commuting flows; Drobne and Bogataj (2009) explored the impacts of permanent migrations to regional development risk; Lisec et al. (2009) analysed the influence of migrations on demand for building land in Slovenian regions; Drobne et al. (2012 Drobne et al. ( , 2013 analysed the dynamics of some effects to inter-municipal commuting and migrations in Slovenia; Drobne and Bogataj (2011) analysed the change of the investigated effects to migration flows and commuting in Slovenia before and after 2006; the same authors included the factors of attractiveness and emissivity of migration flows and commuting flows to the model used to evaluate functional regions (Drobne and Bogataj, 2012a, b; 2013c) ; in (Drobne in Bogataj, 2013a ) the researchers provide an analysis into the effects of the recession to the parameters of quality of regional centres and their attractiveness; in (Drobne and Bogataj, 2013b ) the analysis of the effects of the aging population to migration flows to regional centres of Slovenia is discussed. Furthermore, Drobne (2013) investigated the attractiveness of urban and rural areas of Slovenia; however, the analysis was performed using a general regression model with non-standardised regression coefficients.
Here, we performed a comparative analysis to evaluate the effects of the factors in different periods using standardised regression coefficients. For this purpose, we analysed the impacts of the chosen socio-economic and social factors to inter-municipal migration flows and commuting flows in Slovenia. The analysed factors were the following: population in a municipality, distance between the municipality of origin and the municipality of destination, average gross personal income in the municipality, municipality revenue per capita, average price per square metre of apartment or house space in a municipality and aging index in a municipality.
The general spatial interaction model (SIM; Cesario, 1973 Cesario, , 1974 was extended into a model used to analyse the impacts of the recession to the quality parameters of urban, intermediate and rural areas, and their attractiveness. In doing this, we tested the hypotheses from Lee's Theory of Migration (1966) , which we adapted and expanded for work mobility. These are the following: Hypothesis 1: During a recession, the volume of migration and commuting to predominantly urban areas tends to change; Hypothesis 2: During a recession, the impact of the distance to the decision to migrate or commute changes; Hypothesis 3: During a recession, the quality parameters of predominantly urban, intermediate and predominantly rural areas, and thus their attractiveness, change.
METHODOLOGY
Using Eurostat's concept of the degree of urbanisation for delimitation of areas based on population density (Eurostat, 2012) , we divided the municipalities of Slovenia into three groups: (a) densely populated areas or 'predominantly urban areas', (b) 'intermediate areas', and (c) sparsely populated areas or 'predominantly rural areas'. We based our assumptions on the 2002 Eurostat Urban-Rural Typology of the Slovenian municipalities (SURS, 2012a), which was directly applied to the municipalities in 2007 and 2011. Looking at the degree of urbanisation, in the definition of urban and rural areas, two additional criteria were used along with the population density in municipalities. These were (SURS, 2012a): geographical contiguity of the municipalities fitting the criteria of population density, and a minimum population size threshold (at least 50,000 inhabitants in the entire set of the municipalities formulating predominantly urban or intermediate areas The impact of attractiveness of predominantly urban, intermediate and predominantly rural areas to internal migration flows and commuting flows was analysed by using the extended, adapted Spatial Interaction Model -SIM (Cesario, 1973 (Cesario, , 1974 . The analysis of migration flows to urban, intermediate and rural areas of Slovenia in 2007 and 2011 was performed in model (1) , while the commuting analysis was performed using model (2):
where M ij signifies migration from municipality i to municipality j, C ij signifies commuting from municipality i to municipality j, c(M) and c(C) are the constants of proportionality of the migration interaction model or commuting model, K(d(t) ) ij is the coefficient of the time-spending distance by car between the municipality of origin i and the municipality of destination j, is the coefficient of the analysed factor in the municipality of origin (emissivity factor or stickiness), K(s) j is the coefficient of factor s in the municipality of destination j (factor of attractiveness); the analysed factors and/or their coefficients are explained in Table 1 .
The impacts of emissivity in the municipalities of origin, attractiveness to flows in the municipalities of destination and the distances between the origin and the distance were estimated in a regression analysis using regression coefficients ε(M), ε(C), α(s), β(s), γ(s) and δ(s), where ε(M) and ε(C) measure the impact of the distance to the interaction, α(s) and γ(s) measure the emissivity of the investigated factor s in the origin (also the measure of stickiness), β(s) and δ(s) measure the attractiveness of factor s in the destination. Separately, we analysed the flows into the municipalities of predominantly urban areas, into the municipalities of intermediate areas and into the municipalities of predominantly rural areas. We analysed the interactions between the municipalities in Slovenia in 2007 and 2011.
The impact of the recession to the quality parameters of predominantly urban, intermediate and predominantly rural areas, and their attractiveness for migration flows and commuting flows, was analysed by comparing the assessments of the standardised regression coefficients for 2007 and 2011. A direct comparison of the results for these two years was made difficult due to the changed methodologies of data capture on migration and labour commuting. Until and including 2007, only the citizens of Slovenia were included in the statistical research on internal migrations. From 2008 onwards, the entire population of Slovenia has been considered in the analyses of internal migrations, not only its citizens. Since 2008, temporary residence lasting more than one year has been considered as internal migration (SURS, 2009) . The comparison of the results was performed on the assumption of a proportionally increased population by the municipalities of Slovenia compared to the previously considered citizens of Slovenia; in the explanation of the results more importance was given to the relative changes of flows. The data on inter-municipal commuting were acquired from the Statistical Register of Employment (SRDAP), which keeps the data on the place of residence and place of work of the persons in employment (SURS, 2010) . The problems originating in the methodology of data capture in the SRDAP database, which partly prevent a direct comparison of results, are the incorrect data on the place of residence or place of work and the changed methodology of collection of data since 2009. The problem of the incorrect data on the place of residence or place of work can be solved only by the simultaneous analysis of all data, as (1) and (2).
Note:
• denotes the separate consideration of the variable in the municipality of origin i and in the municipality of destination j.
Sign Variable
M ij migration flow from the municipality of origin i to the municipality of distance j C ij commuting flow (number of commuters) from the municipality of origin i to the municipality of distance j K(d(t) ) ij the coefficient of the time-spending distance by car between the municipality of origin i to the municipality of destination j is the quotient of the time-spending distance by car between the municipalities of origin and destination, d(t) ij , and the average time distance of all interactions in Slovenia,
• the coefficient of population in a municipality is the quotient between the population in the municipality, P • , and the average population in the municipality,
• the coefficient of employment in the municipality was calculated using the equation The data on the degree of urbanisation in a municipality were taken from a 2002 statistical study of the urban-rural typology of Slovenian municipalities (SURS, 2012a) ; the data on inter-municipal migration and commuting in Slovenia, population in municipalities, number of employed persons and number of active persons by municipalities of Slovenia, average gross personal income in a municipality and aging index in a municipality were obtained from the Statistical Office of the Republic of Slovenia (SURS, 2012b) ; the data on municipality revenue were obtained from the Ministry of Finance (MF, 2012) ; and the data on average prices of apartment and house space in a municipality were obtained at the Surveying and Mapping Authority of the Republic of Slovenia (GURS, 2012b) . The data on the time-spending distance by car between the municipal centres were calculated in GIS using the data on state roads; these were obtained at the Slovenian Roads Agency (DRSC, 2012) . Spatial data on municipalities in 2002, 2007 and 2011 and their centres were obtained at the Surveying and Mapping Authority of the Republic of Slovenia (GURS, 2012a).
RESULTS
In 2007, predominantly urban (densely populated) areas (in the municipalities of Ljubljana and Maribor) were occupied by 18.7% of population of Slovenia, intermediate areas were occupied by 34.6% and predominantly rural (scarcely populated) areas by 46.7%; see Table 2 . Four years later, during the recession, the population of Slovenia in all the areas in question grew; however, the percentage of population in predominantly rural areas decreased by 0.5%, despite the increase in the number of population by more than 3700 inhabitants. The population in the other two types of areas increased both absolutely and relatively: the most in predominantly urban areas, by 0.4% or almost 12,000, followed by intermediate areas where the population grew by 0.1% or about 11,000 inhabitants. In the period examined, the highest relative increase in population was in predominantly urban areas (in Ljubljana and Maribor). Table 3 shows the number, shares and differences in inter-municipal migration flows in Slovenia to and out of the areas in question in 2007 and 2011. Because of the changed methodology in the data capture on migrants, in the comparative analyses of migration flows between 2007 and 2011 stress will be given on the percentages of migration flows in Slovenia. (72) and Šenčur (117). In the case of rural areas, the municipalities that were classified with a distinctly above-average degree of attractiveness to migrations, in classes M07-2 and M11-2, were: Slovenska Bistrica (113), Šentjur (120), Brežice (9), Krško (54), Novo mesto (85), Trebnje (130), Ivančna Gorica (39), Kamnik (43), Logatec (64), Postojna (94) and Ajdovščina (1) . In predominantly rural areas, during the recession the attractiveness for migrations increased for six municipalities, i.e. Lenart (58), Slovenj Gradec (112), Šoštanj (126), Sevnica (110), Jesenice (41) and Sežana (111), while less migrants are deciding to migrate to the north of Slovenia to the predominantly rural municipality of Tržič (131). In the south of the country, the attractiveness for migration flows has grown in the following municipalities: Lendava (59), Šentjernej (119), Metlika (73) and Ilirska Bistrica (38), while for the municipality of Videm (135) the degree of relative attractiveness decreased.
As mentioned before, labour commuting is often considered as a substitute for migration. Hence, the attractiveness of predominantly urban, intermediate and predominantly rural areas was also analysed to evaluate the attractiveness to commuters. Table 4 (40) and Piran (90). A below-average attractiveness to commuter flows in predominantly rural areas was identified in the municipalities that were classified as C07-2, C11-2, C07-3 and C11-3. The municipalities in classes C07-2 and C11-2 had a distinctly above-average attractiveness to commuters from other municipalities. The municipalities where in 2007 and 2011 the impact to commuting attractiveness remained the same were: Lenart (58), Kidričevo (45), Zreče (144), Slovenj Gradec (112), Ravne na Koroškem (103), Krško (54), Novo mesto (85), Kamnik (43) and Jesenice (41). There was a rise in the relative attractiveness of the municipality of Slovenska Bistrica (113) -the municipality with a below-average attractiveness changed into a municipality with a distinctly above-average attractiveness (i.e. change by a whole class) for commuters from other municipalities, regardless of the recession. Among the municipalities in predominantly rural areas, the Municipality of Ig (37) should also be mentioned, as it changed from a relatively less attractive municipality to a relatively attractive one during the recession. The results of modelling the impacts of emissivity, attractiveness and distance to migration flows and commuting flows are shown in Tables 5 to 6 . The results of the regression analysis of models (1) and (2) for 2007 and 2011 are shown. The assessments of the examined parameters, which are not statistically significant (p value > 0.15), are in grey and in square brackets. In the case of analyses of flows to predominantly urban areas, i.e. urban areas of Ljubljana and Maribor, due to only two different values of the analysed parameters in the municipalities of destination, most of the standardised regression coefficients in the destination could not be evaluated. Notably, in relation to the analysed quality parameters of urban, intermediate and rural areas, our decisions to migrate or commute are more rational in the sense of adapted spatial interactions of models (1) and (2) during the recession than they were before. The adjusted percentage of the explained variance in all examined cases increased, i.e. the most in the case of migrations (to predominantly urban areas by 11.4%, to intermediate areas by 7.1% and to predominantly rural areas by 11.5%), and less in the case of inter-municipal commuting in Slovenia (to predominantly urban areas by 1%, to intermediate areas by 0.8% and the predominantly rural areas by 0.7%). From the assessments of standardised regression coefficients we can find the parameters whose estimations of impacts to both migration flows and commuting flows were characteristic for the year before the recession (2007) and during the recession (2011). These are: population in the origin and the destination, distance between the origin and the destination, and aging in the origin and the destination; in the case of commuting, the employment in the origin and the destination is added to the aforementioned estimations. The characteristics of other estimations of standardised regression coefficients changed relative to the degree of urbanisation (predominantly urban, intermediate and predominantly rural areas) and relative to the year considered (2007 or 2011).
DISCUSSION
The comparison of the volume of relative migration flows and commuting flows before and during the recession has shown that the volume of relative migration flows to predominantly urban and intermediate areas has changed significantly. The relative migration flows to Ljubljana and Maribor increased by 7.4%, while to intermediate areas they decreased by 6.1%; other relative flows, both of mobility and commuting, did not change considerably (between 0.5 and 1.6%).
Relative commuting to predominantly urban areas (to Ljubljana and Maribor) changed the most, by 1.6%. Before the recession, we predominantly migrated to other areas of Slovenia, but during the recession a large percentage of migrants decided to move into predominantly urban areas where there is a high density of services and other activities. This result confirmed Hypothesis 1 that during a recession, the volume of migration and commuting to predominantly urban areas tends to change: the share of migrations to predominantly urban areas increased significantly (by 7.4%), while out of the examined areas the relative extent of commuting to Ljubljana and Maribor increased the most (by 1.6%).
During the recession, in intermediate areas the attractiveness increased for three major municipalities, i.e. Murska Sobota, Slovenske Konjice and Vojnik, while the relative attractiveness to migration flows in Slovenia decreased for smaller municipalities, i.e. Duplek, Rače -Fram, Mengeš and Šenčur. In predominantly rural areas, during the recession, relative attractiveness increased for six municipalities, which are also important local employment hubs: Lenart, Slovenj Gradec, Šoštanj, Sevnica, Jesenice and Sežana.
In both years in question, distance had a negative impact on both migrations and commuting. Distance had the greatest impact to the commuters into intermediate and mostly rural areas, while it had the least impact to the decision to move into mostly urban areas in 2011. In the investigated period, the impact of distance to migration flows into mostly urban areas (-0.660/-0.605), and also to migration flows to intermediate areas, decreased (-0.706/-0.648). The impact of distance to commuting to mostly urban areas (-0.674/-0.626) also decreased. This result confirmed Hypothesis 2, i.e. that during a recession, the impact of the distance to the decision to migrate or commute to predominantly urban areas changes. However, during the recession, there was, in fact, a slight increase in the impact of the distance to commuting to intermediate areas (-0.826/-0.827 ).
Along with the distance, the population in the origin and the population in the destination had the greatest impact on both migration flows and commuting flows. In both cases, the impact of population in the investigated periods grew. The larger population in the origin in 2011 generated more migration flows to the investigated areas than before the recession, particularly to predominantly rural areas (0.318/0.536). Similarly as in the origin (0.412/0.512) during the recession, there was a noticeable increase in the impact of population in the destinations in intermediate areas (0.262/0.385). The greatest impact of population to commuting was detected in the origins of flows to predominantly urban areas; however, in the investigated period the impact did not change considerably (0.546/0.554). Also, a relatively large increase in the impact of population in the origin to commuting into predominantly rural areas has been indentified (0.318/0.536).
Along with the factors of population and distance, population aging has been identified as one of the major factors affecting migrations and commuting in both years in question. 1 The impact of aging was the strongest to the flows to predominantly urban areas, particularly to migrations. Generally, the impact of aging to the flows is positive -except in the destination in the case of flows to predominantly urban Another major factor affecting migration flows and commuting flows is employment in the municipality. It usually has an inversely proportional impact in the origin and a directly proportional impact in the destination: the larger the employment in the origin, the smaller the emissivity of flows (and also the 'higher stickiness'), and the larger the employment in the destination, the greater the attractiveness to the flows. Generally, the employment in the origin and in the destination has a greater impact on commuting than on migrations. During the recession, the stickiness in the origin for migration flows to intermediate areas (-0.063/-0.084), the stickiness in the origin for commuting to predominantly urban areas (-0.051/-0.065) and predominantly rural areas (-0.049/-0.073) increased, while the stickiness to intermediate areas decreased (-0.088/-0.084). Also, in the investigated period, the attractiveness of employment to commuting in intermediate areas decreased.
The impact of average gross personal income to migration flows and commuting flows was found to be significant only in the case of flows to intermediate and predominantly rural areas. Its impact in the origin to migration flows to predominantly rural areas in the examined periods decreased (0.045/0.016; before the recession, we migrated to predominantly rural areas, particularly from municipalities with higher personal incomes), and similarly its impact decreased in the origin to commuting, too (-0.024/-0.018; during the recession, the stickiness for commuting flows due to the higher average gross personal income in the origin somewhat lost in importance).
Generally, the municipality revenue per capita is directly proportional to the generation and attractiveness of both migration flows and commuting flows. During the recession, an increasing effect of the municipality revenue in the origin to migration flows is identified (the more prosperous municipalities generate more migrations, particularly to Ljubljana and Maribor; 0.065/0.109); on the other hand, the impact of the municipality revenue per capita in the origin to commuting to predominantly rural areas decreased (-0.024/-0.018), as there is a willingness to commute there even from the more prosperous municipalities.
Generally, the prices of real estate did not have a significant effect to the migrations before the recession, but this changed after 2008. In 2011, more migrants from the municipalities with lower real estate prices decided to move to Ljubljana or Maribor. The average house prices in the origin had a greater impact (-0.107) than the average apartment prices in the origin (0.045). The migrants who decided to move to predominantly rural areas opted for municipalities with lower house prices (-0.037). In the case of commuting, the impact of the real estate price to commuting flows could be identified for 2007, too. In the municipalities with lower real estate prices stronger commuting flows were generated. During the recession, the impact of apartment prices in the municipality of origin to commuting to Ljubljana or Maribor (-0.092/-0.063) significantly decreased, while other impacts of real estate prices to commuting during the recession increased significantly: the impact of apartment price in intermediate (0.073/0.096) and predominantly rural areas (0.031/0.056) to the attractiveness of migration flows, as well as that of house prices in the origin to commuting to intermediate areas (-0.026/-0.051) and predominantly rural areas (-0.038/-0.064) increased, and there was also a significant increase in the impact of house prices in predominantly rural areas to commuting (-0.020/-0.037).
To conclude, Hypothesis 3 was only partly confirmed, i.e. that during a recession, quality parameters of predominantly urban, intermediate and predominantly rural areas, and thus their attractiveness, change. Our decisions regarding migrations have been affected by the quality parameters mostly in the following ways: the impact of population increased; the impact of the aging index in the origin decreased for both migrations and commuting in all areas in question; in the destination, in the case of migrations and commuting to predominantly urban areas the impact increased, while in the case of commuting to other areas in question it decreased. We also identified a slight increase in the impact of employment in the origin to migrations to intermediate areas, a slight increase in the impact of municipality revenue per capita in the origin to migrations to predominantly urban areas, and a small decrease of the impact of average gross personal income in the origin to migration flows to predominantly rural areas. In the case of commuting, somewhat greater changes of the impact of population aging to commuting were found than in the case of migration. Similarly, we found larger changes in the impact of municipality revenue per capita to commuting to intermediate and predominantly rural areas, in the impact of the average apartment price in the origin to commuting to Ljubljana or Maribor, and the impact of the average real estate price in the case of commuting to other areas in question.
CONCLUSIONS
In the paper, we analysed the impacts of the recession that started in Slovenia in the late 2008 to the parameters of the quality of life in predominantly urban, intermediate and predominantly rural areas of Slovenia, and their attractiveness. The analysis of the parameters to our decisions regarding migrations and commuting has shown the following: -The population in the origin and the population in the destination are, as is mostly the case in similar applications, among the most important factors affecting the flows in question. -During the recession, the impact of the distance to our decisions regarding migrations and commuting to predominantly urban areas dropped significantly: Today we are willing to move to Ljubljana or Maribor even from more distant places, also we are willing to tolerate longer commutes, i.e. to predominantly urban areas, than before. The impact of the distance to the decision to move to intermediate areas has decreased considerably. -The population age structure has been revealed as an important factor affecting the inter-munici- pal migrations and commuting in Slovenia. The worldwide problem of population aging can be translated to the national, or lower, levels. According to the recent study by the United Nations (UN, 2012), in 2050 in Slovenia, more than 37% of population will be aged 60 and over. In relation to the results of this research, the aging index has the greatest impact in both the origin and the destination to the flows (of migration and commuting) to predominantly urban areas, and also a significant impact to migrations and commuting. The impact of the aging index in the origin to migrations to predominantly urban and intermediate areas has decreased during the recession, which means that since 2008 we have been more willing to move out of the municipalities with young population than before the recession. -Employment has be revealed as an important factor in decisions to move to intermediate and predominantly rural areas. Generally, the impact of employment in the origin is larger than in the destination: the smaller employment in the origin generates more migrations to the areas, and, indeed, this effect has grown during the recession. In the case of commuting, the employment in the destination has a greater impact to attract of flows than in the origin: better employment possibilities in the destination attract more commuting flows. The impact of employment to commuting flows to intermediate areas has decreased during the recession, which means that a growing number of jobs in the municipalities of intermediate areas is filled by the commuters from other municipalities. -During the recession, more prosperous municipalities (i.e. with more revenue per capita) have become more attractive for migrations and commuting. This is particularly evident in the case of migrations to predominantly urban areas of Ljubljana or Maribor, and in the case of commuting to intermediate and predominantly rural areas of Slovenia. At the same time, more prosperous municipalities in the origin generate more migration flows and commuting flows to all areas in question. -Before the recession, the prices of the analysed real estate (apartments and houses) did not prove to be highly significant in our decisions about migrations and/or commuting. All this changed in 2008. Now, the lower prices of apartments and houses in the origin generally generate more migrations and commuting. The higher prices of apartments in the destinations are more attractive for commuters than for migrations. Nevertheless, despite the higher real estate prices, people are moving to predominantly urban areas. The migrants to predominantly rural areas are more careful: they are opting for the municipalities with lower house prices.
The findings presented here could be important also for the long-term planning of demand for living space and employment positions in settlements of different centrality and size. In this way, we can better meet the needs in general and contribute to a higher quality of life. In this respect, Drobne and Bogataj (2013a: A38) In the paper, we provided the comparison of migration and commuting in two periods, i.e. in the year before the recession (2007) and in the interval of one year during the recession (2011). We expect that an in-depth analysis of the time sequence will, in the long-term, explain some other areas that were not addressed in this paper.
Here, we should also mention the »presence of the creative class« as one of the important quality parameters of urban areas, which after Florida (2002 Florida ( , 2003 Florida ( , 2008 importantly influences the attractiveness of major urban centres. In the future, it would make sense to explore the impact of the »creative share« of the population to the attractiveness of urban areas for migrants and also to study the effect of such a population to the attractiveness to enterprises and capital (Drobne and Bogataj, 2013a) . ', No. J5-4279-0792 2011 ', No. J5-4279-0792 -2014 .
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UVOD
Iskanje prostora za visoko kakovost življenja je spremljalo človeka vso zgodovino in se še nadaljuje (Heather, 2010) . V preteklosti so spremembe na področju tehnologij in v okolju izrazito vplivale na smer in obseg selitvenih tokov. Predvidevamo, da jih je povzročila tudi recesija, ki je zajela svet leta 2008 in tudi v Sloveniji pomembno vpliva na trg dela. Slovenija je kot odprto gospodarstvo močno prizadeta, kar se je hitro pokazalo tudi s povečanjem brezposelnosti in v spremembah strukturnih značilnosti trga dela (Kajzer, 2011) . Glede na podatke OECD (2009) se je stopnja rasti stvarnega bruto domačega proizvoda (BDP) Slovenije leta 2008 nenadoma začela zmanjševati, istega leta je povprečna letna stopnja inflacije dosegla vrh.
Mestna območja se razlikujejo od podeželskih predvsem po bolj strnjeni pozidavi, gostejši poselitvi in mestnem načinu življenja. V mestih so številne storitvene in upravne dejavnosti, na splošno pa na gosto poseljenih območjih najdemo tudi več delovnih mest kot na podeželju. V zadnjih desetletjih meja med mestom in podeželjem izginja -mesta se vse bolj širijo navzven (Ravbar, 2005; Simoneti in Zavodnik Lamovšek, 2009 ). Ta pojav opišemo kot urbanizacijo, to je prostorsko rast mest, večanje deleža mestnega prebivalstva in širjenje mestnega načina življenja. Spremljajoči pojav je suburbanizacija, to je razseljevanje prebivalstva z mestnih, strnjeno pozidanih območij na mestno obrobje (Ravbar, 2005) .
V Sloveniji so se z vprašanji urbanizacije in suburbanizacije ter razvojem podeželja ukvarjali številni strokovnjaki. Razglabljanja o urbani rasti in geografskih spremembah na vplivnih območjih mest najdemo v Ravbarjevem delu (2005), pregled teoretskih misli o razvoju podeželja pa je zapisal Klemenčič (2006) . Kot navaja slednji, se je slovensko podeželje v preteklosti organsko razvijalo v večnamenski prostor, zato se bistveno razlikuje od osiromašenega zahodnoevropskega podeželja. Glavne značilnosti slovenskega podeželja so razpršena poselitev, pestra družbenogospodarska struktura ter dobra oskrbna in infrastrukturna opremljenost (prav tam).
Vožnjo na delo lahko razumemo tudi kot nadomestek za selitev, če sta lokaciji dela in bivanja prostorsko ločeni, lahko pa ju razumemo kot dopolnilo, če se posameznik odloči, da se preseli dlje od lokacije dela, nato pa se vsak dan vozi na delo (Evers in Van der Veen, 1985; Lundholm, 2010; Drobne idr., 2013) . To je eden od poglavitnih razlogov za suburbanizacijo. Posameznik se pogosto odloči za vožnjo na delo namesto selitve, če obstajajo razmere za (vsakodnevno) V tem prispevku smo izvedli primerjalno analizo vplivov dejavnikov v različnih obdobjih s standardiziranimi regresijskimi koeficienti. V ta namen smo analizirali vplive izbranih družbenogospodarskih in družbenih dejavnikov na tokove selitev in delovno mobilnost med občinami Slovenije. Analizirani dejavniki so: število prebivalcev v občini, oddaljenost med občino izvora in občino ponora, bruto osebni dohodek na prebivalca v občini, prihodek občine na prebivalca, povprečna cena za kvadratni meter stanovanja in hiše v občini ter indeks staranja prebivalstva v občini.
Splošni interakcijski model (SIM; Cesario, 1973 Cesario, , 1974 ) smo nadgradili v model, s katerim analiziramo vpliv recesije na parametre kakovosti mestnih, vmesnih in podeželskih območij ter njihovo privlačnost. Pri tem preizkusimo domneve, ki smo jih na podlagi Leeove teorije selitev (1966) priredili in razširili tudi na delovno mobilnost: domneva 1: Med recesijo se spremeni število selivcev in vozačev na delo na pretežno mestna območja; domneva 2: Med recesijo se spremeni vpliv razdalje na odločanje o selitvi in vožnji na delo; domneva 3: Med recesijo se spremenijo parametri kakovosti pretežno mestnih, vmesnih in pretežno podeželskih območij ter s tem njihova privlačnost.
METODOLOGIJA
Po Eurostatovem konceptu stopnje urbanizacije za določanje območij po stopnji naseljenosti (Eurostat, 2012) smo občine Slovenije razdelili v tri skupine: (a) gosto poseljena oziroma pretežno mestna območja, (b) vmesna območja in (c) redko poseljena oziroma pretežno podeželska območja. Pri tem smo izhajali iz Eurostatove mestno-podeželske tipologije slovenskih občin iz leta 2002 (SURS, 2012a), ki smo jo neposredno prevedli na občine v letih 2007 in 2011. Po konceptu stopnje urbanizacije sta bili za opredelitev mestnih in podeželskih območij poleg gostote prebivalstva po občinah uporabljeni še dve dodatni merili, in sicer (SURS, 2012a): prostorska povezanost občin, ki ustrezajo merilom gostote prebivalstva, ter določeno najmanjše število prebivalcev (vsaj 50.000 prebivalcev v nizu občin, ki sestavljajo pretežno mestna oziroma vmesna območja).
Pretežno mestna območja (tudi gosto poseljena) so leta 2002 sestavljale občine prostorsko sklenjenega niza, v katerem je bila gostota v posamezni občini večja od 500 prebivalcev na kvadratni kilometer; vmesna območja so sestavljale občine sklenjenega niza, v katerem je bila gostota prebivalstva v posamezni občini večja od 100 prebivalcev na kvadratni kilometer; pretežno podeželska območja (tudi redko poseljena) pa je sestavljal sklenjen niz občin, ki ni spadal niti med pretežno mestna (gosto poseljena) niti med vmesna območja Slovenije. Po (SURS, 2012a) sta bili glede na podatke iz leta 2002 med pretežno mestna območja uvrščeni le občini Ljubljana in Maribor, k vmesnim območjem je bilo uvrščenih 54 občin, k podeželskim pa preostalih 137 od takratnih 193 občin. Nekatera vmesna območja so se navezovala na največji mestni središči, Ljubljano in Maribor, večinoma pa so bila vmesna območja posamične prostorske enote (SURS, 2012a) Vpliv privlačnosti pretežno mestnih, prehodnih in pretežno podeželskih območij na tokove notranjih selitev in voženj na delo smo analizirali v razširjenem, prirejenem prostorskem interakcijskem modelu (angl. spatial interaction model -SIM; Cesario, 1973 Cesario, , 1974 . Analizo tokov selivcev na mestna, vmesna in podeželska območja Slovenije v letih 2007 in 2011 smo izvedli v modelu (1), analizo delovne mobilnosti pa v modelu (2):
kjer je M ij oznaka za selivce (angl. migration) iz občine i v občino j, C ij je oznaka za delovno mobilnost (angl. commuting) iz občine i in občino j, c(M) in c(C) sta sorazmernostni konstanti modela interakcij selitev oziroma delovne mobilnosti, K(d(t)) ij je koeficient časa potovanja z osebnim vozilom med občino izvora i in občino ponora j, K(s) i je koeficient analiziranega faktorja s v občini izvora i (faktorja oddajanja, oziroma lepljivosti; angl. stickiness), K(s) j je koeficient faktorja s v občini ponora j (faktorja privlačnosti; angl. attractiveness); analizirani faktorji oziroma njihovi koeficienti so razloženi v preglednici 1.
Vplive oddajanja v izvornih občinah, privlačnosti za tokove na območjih ponora in razdalje med izvorom in ponorom na tokove smo ocenjevali v regresijski analizi z regresijskimi koeficienti Vpliv recesije na parametre kakovosti pretežno mestnih, vmesnih in pretežno podeželskih območij ter njihovo privlačnost za tokove selitev in delovno mobilnost smo analizirali s primerjavo ocen standardiziranih regresijskih koeficientov za leti 2007 in 2011. Neposredna primerjava rezultatov za navedeni leti je otežena zaradi spremenjenih metodologij zajema podatkov o selitvah in delovni mobilnosti. Do vključno leta 2007 so bili v statistične raziskave notranjih selitev namreč vključeni samo državljani Slovenije. Od leta 2008 se v analizah notranjih selitev upoštevajo vsi prebivalci Slovenije, ne le državl-jani. Od tega leta naprej se začasna prijava prebivališča, ki traja dlje kot eno leto, upošteva kot notranja selitev (SURS, 2009) . Primerjavo rezultatov smo izvedli ob predpostavki sorazmerno povečanega števila prebivalcev po občinah Slovenije glede na prejšnje državljane Slovenije, pri razlagi rezultatov pa smo večji pomen pripisali relativnim spremembam tokov. Podatke o delovni mobilnosti med občinami smo pridobili iz Statističnega registra delovno aktivnega prebivalstva (SRDAP), kjer je na voljo kraj bivanja in kraj dela zaposlenega (SURS, 2010) . Težavi, ki izhajata iz metodologije zajema podatkov v bazo SRDAP in delno onemogočata neposredno primerjavo rezultatov, sta napačna navedba kraja bivanja ali kraja dela in spremenjena metodologija zbiranja podatkov od leta 2009. Težava napačno navedenega kraja bivanja ali kraja dela je rešljiva pri hkratni obravnavi vseh podatkov, saj se z večanjem števila opazovanj relativna napaka zmanjša (Drobne in sod., 2013) . Večja sprememba v zajemu podatkov o delovni mobilnosti se je zgodila leta 2008, ko se je pri državljanih Republike Slovenije upoštevalo stalno prebivališče, pri tujcih pa začasno. Od leta 2009 se tudi pri državljanih Slovenije upošteva začasno prebivališče, kar je z vidika raziskovanja dejanske delovne mobilnosti pravilneje (SURS, 2010) . Tudi ta težava je za našo raziskavo manj pomembna, saj lahko po Boletu (2011) predvidimo, da je napaka enakomerno razpršena po vsej državi.
Preglednica 1: V modelih (1) in (2) analizirane spremenljivke.
Opomba:
• označuje, da smo spremenljivke obravnavali posebej v občini izvora i in v občini ponora j.
Oznaka Spremenljivka
M ij tok selitev iz občine izvora i v občino ponora j C ij tok delovne mobilnosti (voženj na delo) iz občine izvora i v občino ponora j K(d(t)) ij koeficient časa potovanja z osebnim vozilom med občino izvora i v občino ponora j je količnik časa potovanja z osebnim vozilom med občinama izvora in ponora, 
REZULTATI
Leta 2007 je na pretežno mestnih (gosto poseljenih) območjih (v občini Ljubljana in Maribor) prebivalo 18,7 % prebivalcev Slovenije, na vmesnih območjih jih je bilo 34,6 %, na pretežno podeželskih (redko poseljenih) območjih pa 46,7 %; glej preglednico 2. Štiri leta kasneje, med recesijo, zaznamo povečanje števila prebivalcev Slovenije na vseh obravnavanih območjih, toda delež prebivalstva na pretežno podeželskem območju se je zmanjšal za 0,5 %, čeprav se je število povečalo za več kot 3700 prebivalcev. Število prebivalcev Slovenije na drugih dveh območjih se je povečalo absolutno in relativno: največ na pretežno mestnih območjih, za 0,4 % oziroma za skoraj 12.000, manj pa na vmesnih območjih, za 0,1 % oziroma za približno 11.000 prebivalcev. V analiziranem obdobju se je torej relativno največ povečalo število prebivalcev na pretežno mestnih območjih (v Ljubljani in Mariboru). Prostorsko analizo relativne privlačnosti in spremembe relativne privlačnosti obravnavanih območij za selivce analiziramo z analitičnimi kartografskimi prikazi. Sliki 2 in 3 prikazujeta deleže medobčinskih selitev v občini ponora v letih 2007 in 2011; na obeh slikah so prikazana tudi območja glede na stopnjo urbanizacije Slovenije leta 2002. Za lažjo primerjavo deležev tokov v občino ponora so njihovi razredi na slikah 2 in 3 določeni na podlagi povprečnih vrednosti posameznega razreda; na primer leta 2007 se je 44,3 % vseh selivcev preselilo na pretežno podeželska območja, ki jih je sestavljalo 152 občin, zato je meja prvega razreda tega leta 0,3 % (44,3 %/152). Tako obravnavamo nad-in podpovprečno privlačne občine po treh območjih stopnje urbanizacije. Analiza ponorov delovne mobilnosti je pokazala, da se je pred recesijo (2007) več kot tretjina (34,0 %) vseh medobčinskih vozačev na delo v Sloveniji vozila v Ljubljano in Maribor, 36,3 % vseh se jih je vozilo na delo na vmesna območja, 29,2 % pa na pretežno podeželska območja. Recesija je med drugim povzročila izgubo številnih delovnih mest. Tako opazimo štiri leta od začetka recesije (2011), da se je povečal relativni tok delovne mobilnosti na pretežno mestna območja (v Ljubljano in Maribor; + 1,6 %), medtem ko so se relativni tokovi na vmesna in pretežno podeželska območja znižali: največ so se znižali na vmesna območja (-1,2 %), manj pa na pretežno podeželska območja (-0,5 %). Analiza izvorov delovne mobilnosti je pokazala, da se je daleč največ delavcev vozačev vozilo s pretežno podeželskih območij (leta 2007 jih je bilo 54,0 %, leta 2011 pa 53,5 %), relativno veliko se jih je vozilo na delo tudi z vmesnih območij (39,6 % leta 2007 in 39,9 % leta 2011), najmanj pa z mestnih območij (6,4 % leta 2007 in 6,6 % leta 2011). V analiziranem obdobju so se zmanjšali relativni tokovi delovne mobilnosti s pretežno podeželskih območij za 0,5 %, iz Ljubljane in Maribora za 0,1 %, medtem ko se je medobčinska delovna mobilnost z vmesnih območij povečala za 0,3 %.
Sliki 4 in 5 prikazujeta občine po območjih stopnje urbanizacije ter njihovo privlačnost za delovno mobilnost med občinami Slovenije v letih 2007 in 2011. Podobno kot pri tokovih selitev se je Ljubljana (61) tudi pri delovni mobilnosti uvrstila v najvišji razred v obeh analiziranih letih (C07-1 in C11-1). Na vmesnem območju so v obeh analiziranih letih nadpovprečno privlačile vozače na delo občine v razredih C07-2 in C11-2; te občine so (od vzhoda proti zahodu): Murska Sobota (80) Rezultati modeliranja vplivov oddajanja, privlačnosti in razdalje na tokove selitev in delovno mobilnost so prikazani v preglednicah 5 in 6. Prikazani so rezultati regresijske analize modelov (1) in (2) za leti 2007 in 2011. Ocene analiziranih parametrov, ki niso statistično značilne (p-vrednost > 0,15), so izpisane s sivo barvo v oglatem oklepaju. Pri analizi tokov na pretežno mestna območja, to je v mestni občini Ljubljano in Maribor, zaradi samo dveh različnih vrednosti analiziranih parametrov v občinah ponora, večino standardiziranih regresijskih koeficientov v ponoru ni bilo mogoče oceniti. Opazimo lahko, da so, glede na analizirane parametre kakovosti mestnih, vmesnih in podeželskih območij, naše odločitve glede selitev in delovne mobilnosti bolj racionalne v smislu prirejenih prostorskih interakcijskih modelov (1) in (2) med recesijo kot pred njo. Prilagojen delež pojasnjene variance se je v vseh obravnavanih primerih povečal, najbolj pri selitvah (na pretežno mestna območja za 11,4 %, na vmesna območja za 7,1 % in na pretežno podeželska območja za 11,5 %), manj pa pri delovni mobilnosti med občinami Slovenije (na pretežno mestna območja za 1 %, na vmesna območja za 0,8 % in na pretežno podeželska območja za 0,7 %).
Preglednica 6: Standardizirani regresijski koeficienti modela (2) delovne mobilnosti, C ij , med občinami Slovenije v letih 2007 in 2011 na pretežno mestna, vmesna in podeželska območja.
Opombe: Ocene analiziranih parametrov, ki niso statistično značilne (P-vrednost > 0,15), so izpisane s sivo barvo in v oglatem oklepaju; N je število interakcij med občinami Slovenije; prilagojen R 2 je prilagojen delež pojasnjene variance. 
Na pretežno mestna območja
RAZPRAVA
Primerjava obsega relativnih tokov selitev in delovne mobilnosti pred recesijo in med njo je pokazala, da se je obseg relativnih tokov selitev na pretežno mestna in vmesna območja bistveno spremenil. Relativni tokovi selitev v Ljubljano in Maribor so se povečali za 7,4 %, na vmesna območja pa zmanjšali za 6,1 %, medtem ko se drugi relativni tokovi, tako selivcev kot delovne mobilnosti, niso bistveno spremenili (med 0,5 in 1,6 %). Največ, za 1,6 %, se je povečala relativna delovna mobilnost na pretežno mestna območja (v Ljubljano in Maribor). Če smo se torej pred recesijo veliko preseljevali na druga območja Slovenije, se je med recesijo večji delež vseh selivcev odločil za selitev na pretežno mestna območja, kjer so zgoščene razne storitvene in druge dejavnosti. S tem rezultatom smo potrdili domnevo 1, da se med recesijo spremeni število selivcev in vozačev na delo na pretežno mestna območja: delež selivcev na pretežno mestna območja se je znatno povečal (za 7,4 %), največ od obravnavanih območij se je povečal tudi relativni obseg delovne mobilnosti v Ljubljano in Maribor (za 1,6 %).
Med recesijo se je na vmesnih območjih povečala privlačnost treh večjih občin, to so občine Murska Sobota, Slovenske Konjice in Vojnik, medtem ko so manjše občine, to so občine Duplek, Rače -Fram, Mengeš in Šenčur, izgubile relativno privlačnost za tokove selivcev v Sloveniji. Na pretežno podeželskih območjih je med recesijo relativno privlačnost pridobilo kar šest občin, ki so pomembna zaposlitvena središča v lokalnem okolju; te občine so: Lenart, Slovenj Gradec, Šoštanj, Sevnica, Jesenice in Sežana.
Oddaljenost je v obeh analiziranih letih negativno vplivala na selivce in delavce vozače. Najbolj je razdalja vplivala na delavce vozače na vmesna in pretežno podeželska območja, najmanj pa na odločanje glede selitev na pretežno mestna območja v letu 2011. Vpliv razdalje na tokove selivcev na pretežno mestna območja se je v obravnavanem času zmanjšal (-0,660/-0,605), podobno tudi na tokove selivcev na vmesna območja (-0,706/-0,648) . Prav tako se je zmanjšal vpliv razdalje na delovno mobilnost na pretežno mestna območja (-0,674/-0,626) . S tem rezultatom smo potrdili domnevo 2, da se med recesijo spremeni vpliv razdalje na odločanje o selitvi in vožnji na delo na pretežno mestna območja. Vpliv razdalje na delovno mobilnost na vmesna območja pa se je med recesijo celo rahlo povečal (-0,826/-0,827).
Poleg razdalje sta najbolj vplivali na tokove selivcev in vozačev na delo populacija v izvoru in populacija v ponoru. Vpliv populacij se je v obravnavanem času v vseh primerih okrepil. Več prebivalcev v izvoru občine v izvoru na tokove selivcev (bogatejše občine generirajo več selivcev, kar še posebej velja za selivce v Ljubljano in Maribor; 0,065/0,109), na drugi strani pa zmanjšanje vpliva proračuna občine na prebivalca v izvoru na delovno mobilnost na pretežno podeželska območja (-0,024/-0,018), kamor smo se med recesijo pripravljeni voziti na delo tudi iz bolj bogatih občin.
Cene nepremičnin praviloma niso značilno vplivale na selitve pred recesijo, vendar se je po letu 2008 to spremenilo. V letu 2011 se je več selivcev odločilo za selitev v Ljubljano in Maribor iz občin z nižjimi cenami nepremičnin. Pri tem je imela povprečna cena hiš v izvoru večji vpliv (-0,107) kot povprečna cena stanovanj v izvoru (-0,045). Selivci, ki so se odločali za selitev na pretežno podeželska območja, so rajši izbirali občine z nižjimi cenami hiš (-0,037). Pri delovni mobilnosti je mogoče zaslediti vpliv cene nepremičnin na tokove vozačev na delo tudi v letu 2007. V občinah z nižjimi cenami nepremičnin so se generirali močnejši tokovi delovne mobilnosti. Med recesijo se je značilno zmanjšal vpliv cen stanovanj v občini izvora na delovno mobilnost v Ljubljano in Maribor (-0,092/-0,063), medtem ko so se drugi vplivi cene nepremičnin na delovno mobilnost v recesiji značilno povečali: povečal se je vpliv cene stanovanj na vmesnih (0,073/0,096) in pretežno podeželskih območjih (0,031/0,056) na privlačnost tokov selivcev, povečal se je vpliv cene hiš v izvoru na delovno mobilnost na vmesna območja (-0,026/-0,051) in pretežno podeželska območja (-0,038/-0,064), značilno pa se je povečal tudi vpliv cene hiš na pretežno podeželskih območjih na delovno mobilnost (-0,020/-0,037).
Kot je razvidno iz navedenega, smo le delno potrdili domnevo 3, da se med recesijo spremenijo parametri kakovosti pretežno mestnih, vmesnih in pretežno podeželskih območij in s tem njihova privlačnost. Na naše odločanje glede selitev so se najbolj spremenili vplivi naslednjih obravnavanih parametrov kakovosti: vpliv števila prebivalcev se je povečal, vpliv indeksa staranja v izvoru se je zmanjšal, tako za selivce kot za vozače na delo na vsa obravnavana območja, v ponoru se je povečal pri selivcih in delovni mobilnosti na pretežno mestna območja, pri delovni mobilnosti na druga obravnavana območja pa se je zmanjšal. Zaznali smo še rahlo povečanje vpliva zaposlenosti v izvoru na selitve na vmesna območja, rahlo povečanje vpliva prihodka občine na prebivalca v izvoru na selitve na pretežno mestna območja ter rahlo zmanjšanje vpliva bruto osebnega dohodka v izvoru na tokove selitev na pretežno podeželska območja. Pri delovni mobilnosti je zaznati nekoliko večje spremembe vpliva staranja prebivalstva na delovno mobilnost kot pri selitvah. Podobno smo zaznali večje spremembe v vplivu prihodka občine na prebivalca na delovno mobilnost na vmesna in pretežno podeželska območja, v vplivu povprečne cene stanovanja v izvoru na delovno mobilnost v Ljubljano in Maribor ter v vplivu povprečne cene nepremičnin pri delovni mobilnosti na druga obravnavana območja.
SKLEP
V prispevku smo analizirali vpliv recesije, ki je Slovenijo zajela v drugi polovici leta 2008, na parametre kakovosti življenja na pretežno mestnih, vmesnih in pretežno podeželskih območjih Slovenije in njihovo privlačnost. Analiza obravnavanih parametrov na naše odločanje glede selitve in delovne mobilnosti je pokazala:
-Populacija v izvoru in ponoru se je, tako kot v večini primerov v podobnih aplikacijah, izkazala kot eden pomembnejših dejavnikov, ki bistveno vpliva na analizirane tokove. -Med recesijo je vpliv razdalje na naše odločanje glede selitve in delovne mobilnosti na pretežno
